Multimedia materials are becoming more commonly used in curricula. Multimedia learning tools that integrate text, graphics, audio, video, and animation make learning more interesting and easier for understanding a concept. These tools have been used in different ways over the years to support student learning in all branches of education. Diverse teaching strategies have been adopted in developing multimedia learning materials in many interesting designs. These strategies are designed to achieve a number of objectives. One of them is to overcome misconception among the students. Theoretically, misconception is a point at which students have understood certain concepts in the wrong manner. Usually, those students who are in this situation refuse to switch to the right one. Cognitive conflicts strategy is a part of psychological theories of conceptual change. This strategy is effective in correcting a misconception as well as in improving performance. Once an unreliable event is mismatched with the preconception held by the student, cognitive conflict will take place. The student will engage with the learning material and reconstruct his or her concepts to overcome conflict. There has been a lot of researches related to cognitive conflict strategy in Science and Mathematics education. This strategy has been demonstrated to improve students' performance and misconception. Still, a lot of strategies have been implemented through face-to-face classroom instruction. With the growth of multimedia resources, a cognitive conflict strategy is believed to be employed when developing multimedia learning material. Even so, which elements of cognitive conflict strategy are usable within multimedia learning materials are still an ongoing inquiry. This research attempts to investigate elements of cognitive conflict strategy that could be embedded within multimedia learning materials that might effectively overcome the students' misconception based on detailed literature review using meta-analysis technique. After being analysed qualitatively, five elements of cognitive conflict strategy have been identified: (1) meaningful information; (2) challenging students' existing concept; (3) ability to gain attention, (4) motivation, and (5) comfortability in using the multimedia learning materials.
Introduction

Misconception in Learning
Consistently, students often hold conceptions that are incompatible with established knowledge. These conceptions are often referred to as 'misconceptions'. Usually, those who are in this situation refuse to change their views on the subject in question. If the number of misconceptions increases, students will have difficulty in understanding the subject's material.
There are two implications of misconceptions in the teaching and learning process (Ulthayakumari, 2005) . First, if misconceptions are not detected and corrected immediately, it can lead to an incorrect understanding of the concepts thus would the affect the students' achievement. The second implication is that students learn the knowledge in an abstract concept. In this situation, students may only memorise the concept due to lack of understanding. By simply memorising a concept is not good enough to give students a real understanding, and learning might become useless and meaningless. Misconceptions within the topic can be solved if detected earlier. A complete process starting from misconception to arrive at the replacement of correct information with the one in conflict can be described as conceptual change (Kabaca, Karadag, & Aktumen, 2011) . The condition of conceptual change is students have to feel dissatisfied with the conceptions they are presently taking. This www.ccsenet.org/ies International Education Studies Vol. 8, No. 13; 2015 occurs when students acknowledge the differences between new knowledge and their existing knowledge. Then, conceptual change will take place. In other words, they have to replace or upgrade their existing knowledge.
Majority of conceptual change researches take a cognitive perspective (Kabaca et al., 2011; Limo, 2001) . Students feel some dissatisfaction towards current ideas. Therefore, the new ideas must appear plausible and intelligible (P. Hewson & M. Hewson, 1984; Strike & Posner, 1992) . The focus key to success in cognitive conflict strategy is ensuring that the students construct or restructure a correct framework for their current knowledge by concerning teaching and learning approach (Arons, 1991; Lauren & Leopold, 1989) . The students do recognise the anomalous situation, experience strong interest and/or appropriate anxiety, and reappraise the cognitive conflict situation the right way. The final result of cognitive conflict is constructive. Cognitive conflict strategy helps improve students' performance by changing degrees of conflict regarding conservation problems (Bell, 1993; Niaz, 1995) . Due to that, cognitive conflict strategy can be used to enhance conceptual change to reduce students' misconceptions. Based on this viewpoint, cognitive conflict strategy is highlighted as important in the conceptual change of students' learning.
Cognitive Conflict in Multimedia Learning Environment
Students' learning approaches might affect their cognitive conflict. This means that students accept the contradictory data and accommodate their existing knowledge, or they use some several coping tactics to avert the conflict. For instance, cognitive conflict can be used as a mechanism for supporting developmental progressions in students' knowledge about proof (A. Stylianides & G. Stylianides, 2008) . Besides that, students use a meaningful learning strategy when reacting to new difficulties by self-questioning and by relating and elaborating ideas, whereas their counterparts tend to react by stating definitions thus they fail to expand their minds (Donn, 1989) . These techniques contribute to successful cognitive engagement. The effectiveness of cognitive conflict strategy in the learning procedure and understanding is not deniable because there is a great deal of research evidences that have been carried out in various subjects. For example, cooperative learning by using cognitive conflict strategy increases students' critical and creative thinking in Mathematics (Dahlan & Rohayati, 2012) . Cognitive conflict instruction improves students' understanding of Physics concepts more than traditional instruction (Baser, 2006) . Students are more capable of noticing the inconsistencies between the discrepant events in Science and their existing conceptions by using this cognitive conflict strategy (Kang, Scharmann, & Noh, 2004) .
Positive effects of multimedia learning tool are of significant help in the case of teaching generation Y who have grown up with digital lifestyles. For creating a meaningful learning scenario, many researchers have shown that multimedia learning materials have a positive impact on the students in their cognitive performance (Goldman, 2004; Lin, 2010; White, Easton, & Anderson, 2000) , practical skills (Donkor, 2010) , and motivation in learning (Choi & Johnson, 2005) . Due to that, cognitive conflict strategy embedded within multimedia learning tools gives a more meaningful result to the students. The multimedia learning materials are able to inspire students, persuade their attentiveness, and stimulate their motivation while providing information. Motivation and promotion may act as the main points in leading students through the conceptual change process (Schraw & Lehman, 2001; Sinatra, 2005a) . A courseware implemented with cognitive conflict strategy in a class has been claimed to offer a stress-free teaching and learning approach (Kabaca et al., 2011) . Formerly, a simulation-assisted learning method based on the cognitive conflict theory seems to enhance a meaningful conflict (Nilsson & Castro, 2013) . Subsequently, a video demonstration may be used to create a cognitive conflict, resolution of which would lead to further understanding of the concept (Baddock & Bucat, 2008) . This means that the effectiveness of a combination of cognitive conflict strategy along with the worthwhile benefits of multimedia learning tools may lead to a more meaningful learning process for the students. Even so, which elements of cognitive conflict strategy that are usable within the multimedia learning tools are still an ongoing inquiry.
Method
This study aimed to identify the elements of cognitive conflict strategy for enhancing conceptual change in multimedia learning materials. The following key words were used to search for related publications: cognitive conflict strategies, conceptual change process, and multimedia learning material. A literature review was conducted via ScienceDirect, Web of Science, ProQuest, and IEEExplore Digital Library. The search produced 46 hits, but only 7 were deemed relevant to this study. These criteria were used in searching for the relevant literature: (1) the studies on cognitive conflict to assist the conceptual change process; (2) the studies must be published between 2001 until the present; and (3) the studies must mention what can be done in helping students' conceptual change process. The reason for only selecting studies published from 2001 until recently was to ensure that the research was current and up-to-date. After being analysed qualitatively, a meta-analysis of studies Table 1 shows cross-disciplinary researches namely Science, Mathematics, Chemistry, and Economics. Still, a lot of these studies were implemented through face-to-face classroom instruction. The growth of multimedia resources may help students learn through cognitive conflict strategy for enhancing their conceptual change processes.
Results
Based on the meta-analysis, five elements of cognitive conflict strategy can be embedded within multimedia learning materials for a conceptual change process.
Meaningful Information
Cognitive conflict is the first place in the process of conceptual change. To guide the process of change, information must be meaningful for the person. The lack of concrete ideas might cause troubles when the cognitive conflict strategy has been carried out. Therefore, the strategy of presenting a typical data or conflicting information has been frequently chosen as the best way to induce cognitive conflict. The strategy is used to provoke conceptual change in an effort to make the students alert of the dissimilarities between their own beliefs, concepts or theories and the new information (Limo, 2001) . By using a teaching and learning procedure like drawing analogies, metaphors, or a treatment with a partner or in group, it may lead to the cognitive conflict. So, this element will lead the students to undergo conceptual change and to help the students organise the conflict. Thus, the learning material should have meaningful information and high self-efficacy for giving clear concepts.
Challenging Students' Existing Concept
Many studies on conceptual change have focused on manufacturing conditions that promote situations where the students' existing conception can be made explicit before being immediately challenged to produce a land of conflict (Chan, Burtis, & Bereiter, 1997) . So, this strategy is a creative endeavour that needs students to have a deep insight into the relationships between the facts learned. Therefore, cognitive conflict strategy supports the conceptual change by defining learning as the interaction that takes place between students' experience and their current conceptions. www.ccsenet.org/ies International Education Studies Vol. 8, No. 13; 2015 
Ability to Gain Attention
Students can achieve more when they allocate more attention to learning materials in order to determine a conceptual change (Limon, 2003) . However, a positive influence of attention on learning is reflected not only by longer attention duration, but also by intensity and more cognitive effort (Ainley, Hidi, & Berndorff, 2002) . Hence, it has been shown that situational interest provokes conceptual change by some factors. For example, if students' characteristics are given due consideration, they would give full attention to the multimedia learning materials.
Motivation
Experiencing conflict is essential to learning. Besides that, the need to reduce conflict is a powerful human motivation. Therefore, a teacher must encourage students to stimulate their motivation by making the students feel curious in the learning activities, leading them to conceptual change (Sinatra, 2005b) . To encourage meaningful cognitive conflict, students should be motivated and interested in the topic. Teachers should activate the students' prior knowledge. Certain epistemological beliefs and adequate reasoning abilities should also be applied (Limo, 2001) .
Comfortability in Using the Multimedia Learning Materials
The execution of cognitive conflict in leading to conceptual change depends on the teacher. The teacher should act as a facilitator in the discussion along with the implications of conflicting ideas. The teacher must also demonstrate the ability to bring cognitive conflicts to light (Weaver, 1998) . Therefore, the students would feel comfortable with the learning activities, and the conceptual change processes would be easier to take place.
Suggestion for Future Research
Cognitive conflict strategy is promising and has a bright future. This strategy has some advantages including correcting students' existing concepts, overcoming their misconceptions, and improving their performance. However, this strategy has been mostly applied in traditional setting, i.e., classroom instruction. Expectedly, the multimedia developer will thus develop multimedia learning materials and implement cognitive conflict strategy. Moreover, we suggest that elements of cognitive conflict strategy to be carefully embedded in multimedia tools in order to promote an effective conceptual change process.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the five elements of cognitive conflict strategy should be considered in developing multimedia learning materials in order to activate students' conceptual change process. The elements of cognitive conflict strategy for multimedia learning materials are as follows:
• Meaningful information;
• Challenging students' existing concept;
• Ability to attract attention;
• Motivation; and
• Comfortability in using the multimedia learning materials.
Optimistically, these elements will be used by educators to develop their multimedia learning materials. Whether all or just some of the elements should be applied within the multimedia learning materials, which then effectively promotes students' conceptual change, is still uncertain and must be further investigated.
